
 

 

331 Atherton Drive, 
Metairie p Louisiana. 
30 October 1961 

Oaptain G.E. Greiner, 
Manager — Operations, 
'astern Air Lines, Ito., 
Moisairt Airport, 
New Orleans,. LA. 
Dear Oaptain Gra iner s 

This letter is smitten in response to your letter.a Addressed to, ow, dated October 19. My attorney,Iir.. Graffagnino, has met informataw of your request for a written report in addition to the verbal information:given during the discussion between Mr. Graffagnino, Senor Aroaoha, yourself, and mor. 
You require: "a plausible explanation of the incidents that lead to •the filing of serious oriminal charges" against me;,` :- -dinoe I have no idea of what you consider °plausible there is no way of evaluating this letter prior to its being forwarded. I will submit the fasts as they are. Me have in. hand indisputable proof for the foots cited herein. 

For the oasposition of this letter, report! sf reputable de Mu:stave s have befit) employed. KM, your litter -- beer s you re quire a Okr OM' logioa 1 sequence, I shall list the se events chronologically. 
I meat add alairaiutiON'himayer■ The VIII nature It mom of the information contained herein has given an oonoiderable poise in whether I ,should re spend,. to ;your segue et -for informatio*: First of ilia know of no "crime", violation of working agreement, or oompani rule which io violated when one individual makes ,a charge against another. Proven charges are another thing: It is my opinion that it is not the business of Eastern Air Lines 	• that someone should salts charges against me. It is another thing if these charges are proven to be true in a spurt of law: In the second place, the revelationrof this information to you contains a serious potential threat to my safety, as a subsequent paragraph will reveal. I shall, therefore, hold you personally responsible if ante of this infOrmation is divulged since my personal safety is involved. 

It is my belief that the ohronology begins in„1959, - During the Sumner of 1959 I received my first anonymous, threatening telephone  call. At this time positive information had cone into my 'hands that Fidel Castro was a Oaranunist, and that this was known in the State Department' prior to the action of the U.S. Government forcing Bastista out of office. Also at this time I was laborineto prevent the admission in the U.S. Air Force Academy of a candidate whose views, as well as those of his 	were anti—American, since he indioated he had no intention of supporting Amendment XIV, Section 1 of the U.S. Constitution. From that date until the present 
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(at 2:15 P.N. this date) these telphone calls have continued. 

I* seam of these telephone calls I have been addressed obscenely, on some occasions as a "Nigger-Lover", a "Radical', a n Communist" an "Atheist", a "Religious Fanatio" and so on. On. other occasions polite*  well-modulated voices have try to dissuade me from:my activities and in particular ny speeches against those persons and forces I deem subversive. Though all ar thete telephone calls have been anonymous, the identity of one of the voices has been:established.. Om.other oomasiono I receive 'silent" tAtephone calls, that is, when'wu;answer a call, no response.is made by the caller while. after a short interval, hangs up, or otherwise breaks the compaction. 

It became apparent that acting as a lone individual I could accomplish little, whereas with affiliation with a similar-minded group I.iight accomplish much more. Therefore,. I pursued several related problems: 

(1) why did certain top officials deliberately cause 
!@11.17 invasion of 'Cuba to fain • 

(2) who is permitting millions of pieces of Communist . 
literature to pass thru the New Orleans Poet Office, 
at government expense, the purpose .,of which literature 
is prejudicial to the United Stateit' ,   

(5) who is permitting proscribed.  trade with Cuba to cop.,. 
tinue,' which aalso involves a further drain. an gold 
reserves? 

(4) why are certain Communists, who enjoy high-level positiopi 
in local government, permitted to continue their activities 
against the United. State a? 

(5) why are (pertain known Oommuniitsallowed to _continue:-  
'dictating the placing of subversive textbooks in opublio 

. and private schools? 

(6) why are certain persons in sensitive jobs, for example 
scheduled airlines, Ormittedto onetime subversive 
msfivitiost 

.In a leosjoneralized areas. I have beertooncernedwith;0O.problemo of Oaamanist Oahm,:And the ramifications. I have bees assisting itiminging Cuban refugees to the United States .and * 	 v obtaining necessities  medical care for them. I -have' likeleisAAn activities -approved. 	encouraged 
by the President of the.UnAted States andh hAA Attorney 0111110Xak.f,  helping to 
raise arms for:the44Airation'Of,Gubt.11uet is both, the right.anddufy of every Americas, not to bi-:gainsaid by anyone. 

In. the intensification it these Anti-Oemmunistaotivities more talks have beengiVerithan bereteora,radio and T.T. shows, and propaganda'dissominated:. Greater efforts have been: expended to collect neoeloary funds toraise arms. laths course of this I was threatened with a lawimit by a New Orleans attorney. This suit was dropped when he learned the nature of the proofs of his subversive activitiet. 
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During the month of August three persona associated with this work were arrested by a particular New Orleans policeman. We have been uzmble to learn what they ware chara.ed with. They were held incommunicado for four days. . During this time they were also maltreated. Their arrest and detention was illegal not only from the point of view of State law but also Federal law. In the course of the interrogations one police official tried tot extract a correittment fr cm the se • individuals that they would desist in. the ir activitiess to assist the Cubans. One of the officers stated that his objective was "to put krcaoha and Perris in jail'.. In pursuance of this objective these three were interrogated to produce evidenoe against me of 1 stealing an airplane; 
2 participating in acts treasonous to the United States; dealing iu contraband; 	 • ., 4 committing forgery; • . 5) illegally .dealing in arns:.• 

Subsequent to this the New Orleans Police oame to my ham to search it, claiming they possessed a valid Search Warrant. They refused to produce this warrant and refused to divulge the quest of the search. These eats .are in , clear violation of the law. They returned a second time,, and did not even, claim to poses.a a warrant*  but stated they were searching for narcotics. They returned a third time 'to search' but did not search, but engaged in a day—long harassment of ray mother, my guests and myself.' 
Duritg.th.ts same interval I was taken to the last Bank Jail, Jefferson • Parish, and interrogated re lative to harboring run-away law Orleans juvenile.  Since it developed I had nothing to do with it I was released. Than I was arrested for a crime against nature") allegedly oomitted.with a New Orleans minor. I was he ld inammunicado until a friendly bondsman naiad of my plight and bailed me out and summoned Mr. Grafr'agnino, whoa I had not knowa prior to this time. At the time • of the erre at the police refused to divulge the charge. 

When I finally learned of the charge and the person allegedly making it, I took two witnesses and oonfr opted the said New Orleans minor Be admitted that he made the charges.. But, he insisted to myself and witnesses that he had been. crampe lied to sign: these charges or face a jail term. Thereafter, he signed a statement exonerating me* and indicating her he *erne to sign them. The following day he came, of his own volition, and signed a second statement. The New Orleans authorities were apprised of this. 
Thereupon one of these same policemen. returned to the Few Orleans juvenile and compelled hits to sign a second statement stating that he had been intimidated" by me,. and these samelpolioe claimed to be able to 'produce eight ifitnieella to the intimidation'. The New Orleans minor has now apparently disappeared, since the Jefferxon Parish District Attorney's office has been unable to locate him. 
During this time it was learned that ny telephone was tapped. The telephoto" company and the goverment was notified. The tap wire was found,, but it had been_ out so that the source of the receiving apparatus could not be ascertained. Recently a second tap scoured.. 



very 

...aptain. David W. Per r ie 
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On October 24, my brother, who lives and works in the North, had pressure applied to him. One of the officials of'his company summoned him, and threatened hie job unless it could be asoertained that .our family had no further connection- with any activity involving the liberation of Cuba, or other activities resisting Cannunist take—over in the 3aribbean area. 
Two other events occured which will not be discussed here, at this time. 
All of the foregoing has been climaxed by an extortion attempt, the revelation of which is dangerous to ay safety. I have been told that Ieverything will be forgotten" if 

I pay over a substantial sum of money; leave the State of Louisiana; 3 keep this "offer' a strict secret "or else". 
For obvious reasons this cannot be reported to }wool police, and WILL NOT be reported. However, it has been reported to Federal authorities for whatever action they can take: I 

At this time we da not low the oliktn—of—camnand of the Communist: at the local lama. However i'my problen,tiae;' beent#noksi with-certainty to , a highly placed 	. We, hive positive &14nou-ttilit this official iiii'ii-CmianniftrIETTIFFni—chiiiga kl lam highly' important Ommeunistio activitie • involving the pr ottoti on of 0 omounisto b. the area. Whether. Ominunists within, Eastern Air Lines are involved is not ,known at this time; 
There are several points about which our curiosity is deepening. WI are wondering about the legality of ay suspension from flying. lr e are ourious about your statement (to Kr. Graffageinti, Senor Arcaoha, and triptelf) that smatone in authority over you has indioatild that my activities regarding Cuba be stopped. We  e. curious about lour implication, that Waster* has piled 

it  
up other things aga 	'as. . (I understand from ALFA that it is an Eastern practice to try to 

E  

emendate a tile to be used against an individual as it suite th* sampan, .) Likewise we are wondering whether the public) interest would be better served if we released sased names of Communists and .Felloratraveler 8 employed by HasternAir Lines: 

Beyond yourself. no MI knows of the aorposition of this letter. includingg Kr. AV &frugal**. t bees pupates wali la, ttls awey ,. whisk, im Malouved in a strong ben with certain. other pertinent dooioulto. jAs indicated in paragraph 4, page 1, I shall hold you personally responsible it information, is released by you to la harm. In psrtioultar I am retiring to paragraph 3 of this page. 

Be assured that civil suits are in preparation (and possibly mows will be prepared) against any and every individual,, organization and/ or group responsible in any way for any damages that have °cleared to me during this affair. 


